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C om parison oflarge-angle production ofcharged pions w ith
incident protons on cylindricallong and short targets
H A R P C ollaboration
TheHARP collaboration haspresented m easurem entsofthedouble-dierential production
cross-section in therangeofm om entum 100 M eV=c p 800 M eV=cand angle
0:35 rad    2:15 rad with proton beam shitting thin nucleartargets.In m any applicationsthe
extrapolation to long targetsisnecessary.In thispapertheanalysisofdata taken with long (one
interaction length)solid cylindricaltargetsm adeofcarbon,tantalum and lead ispresented.The
data weretaken with thelargeacceptanceHARP detectorin theT9 beam lineoftheCERN
Proton Synchrotron.Thesecondary pionswereproduced by beam sofprotonswith m om enta
5 GeV=c,8 GeV=cand 12 GeV=c.Thetracking and identication oftheproduced particleswere
perform ed using a sm all-radiuscylindricaltim eprojection cham ber(TPC)placed insidea
solenoidalm agnet.Incidentprotonswereidentied by an elaboratesystem ofbeam detectors.
Resultsareobtained forthedouble-dierentialyieldspertargetnucleon d2=dpd.The
m easurem entsarecom pared with predictionsoftheM ARS and GEANT4 M onteCarlo sim ulations.
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3I. IN T R O D U C T IO N
Them ain objectivesoftheHARP experim ent[1]areto m easurecharged pion production yieldsto help design the
proton driverofa future neutrino factory [2],to provide m easurem ents to im prove calculations ofthe atm ospheric
neutrino ux [3, 4, 5, 6]and to m easure particle yields as input for the ux calculation of accelerator neutrino
experim ents[7],such asK 2K [8,9],M iniBooNE [10]and SciBooNE [11].In addition to these specicaim s,the data
provided by HARP are valuable forvalidating hadron production m odelsused in sim ulation program s. The HARP
experim ent has taken data with beam s ofpions and protons with m om enta from 1.5 G eV=c to 15 G eV=c hitting
targets m ade ofa large range ofm aterials. To provide a large angular and m om entum coverage ofthe produced
charged particlesthe experim entcom prisestwo spectrom eters,a forward spectrom eterbuiltaround a dipole m agnet
and a large-anglespectrom eterconstructed in a solenoidalm agnet.
A large am ount of data collected by the HARP experim ent with thin (5% of nuclear interaction length) and
cryogenic targetshave already been analyzed and published [12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21],covering allthe
physicssubjectsdiscussed above. Cross-sectionsforsom e ofthese data-setsbased on the sam e raw data have been
published by a dierentgroup [22].W edisagreewith theanalysisofRef.[22](seeRef.[23]fordierencesin detector
calibration).
In thispapereective m easurem entsofthedouble-dierentialproduction cross-section,d2=dpd for produc-
tion valid forsolid cylindricallong targets(oneinteraction length)m adeofcarbon,tantalum and lead arepresented.
Thesecondary pionswereproduced by beam sofprotonsin a m om entum rangefrom 5 G eV=cto 12 G eV=cim pinging
perpendicularly on one ofthe at surfaces ofthe target rods. In earlier papers the m easurem ents ofthe double-
dierentialproduction cross-sections were presented for data taken using protons hitting thin beryllium , carbon,
alum inium ,copper,tin,tantalum and lead thin targetsof5% nuclearinteraction length.Finalresultscan be found
in Ref.[17]for the proton beam data. The results presented in this paper provide a m eans to check the ability of
hadron production m odels to sim ulate pion production with realistic extended targets by com paring short[43]and
long targetdata taken with thesam eexperim ent.Thechoiceoftargetm aterialscoversan often used low A m aterial,
carbon,and exam plesoflarge A targetslike tantalum and lead.W e havelim ited ourselvesto the m om entum range
oftheincom ing beam wherethe m oststatisticsisavailable(5 G eV=c{12 G eV=c).
Eective m easurem entsofparticle production using extended targetsarenotunam biguously dened.In thiscase
theresultshaveto beunderstood asfollows.Theabsorption and re-interactionsofthebeam proton in thetargetare
notcorrected for,thus the m easurem entsencom pass the fullbehaviourofthe beam particle in the one interaction
length (I) ofthe target. This holds e.g. when the proton is (elastically) scattered or when protons or pions are
produced in a relatively sm allforward cone(up to  200 m rad).Aslong asparticlesareproduced within thisforward
cone they are regarded as part ofthe beam . Particles em itted outside this cone are regarded as \products". The
eectofabsorption and interactionsofthesesecondary pionsand protonsem itted outsidethisconearecorrected for
aslossesoftheproduced pionsorasbackground in thecaseofproduction oftertiaries.Thus,theanalysisprocedure
aim sto correctforthese eectssuch thatthe eective targetistransparentforthe secondary \product" pionsand
one I long forthe \beam particles". Som e am biguitiesstillpersist,and forthe precise,quantitative interpretation
ofthe results it is im portant to take into account the consequences ofthis procedure. O ne should note that the
diam eterofthe targetsis30.3 m m both forthe long and shorttargets.The relevanttargetparam etersare listed in
Table I. Nevertheless,we believe that this denition is the m ost usefulone to provide input for the sim ulation of
the production targets ofsuper-beam s and neutrino factories. Another procedure could be envisaged ifone would
know the targetcharacteristicsfora given installation exactly. In thatcase m easurem entson a replica targetcould
bem adeand theparticlesem erging from thetargetcould be registered withoutbothering whathappened insidethe
target.Sincethese m easurem entsareaim ing atdesign studiesforfuture installations,thelatterapproach cannotbe
followed.
TABLE I:Param etersofthe long targets.Alltargetshave a diam eterof30.3 m m .
Target m aterial C Ta Pb
Length (cm ) 38.01 11.14 17.05
D ensity (g/cm
3
) 1.72 16.67 11.34
Data were taken in the T9 beam ofthe CERN PS.Contrary to the short-targetdata,no interaction triggerwas
applied while taking data with long targets. Allgood beam triggerswere recorded,regardlessofthe activity in the
downstream triggerdetectors.The collected statisticsforthe dierentnucleartargetsare reported in Table II.The
analysis proceeds by selecting tracks in the Tim e Projection Cham ber (TPC) in events with an incident proton.

















FIG .1:Schem atic layoutofthe HARP detector.The convention forthe coordinate system isshown in the lower-rightcorner.
Thethreem ostdownstream (unlabelled)driftcham berm odulesareonly partly equipped with electronicsand arenotused for
tracking.The detectorcoversa totallength of13.5 m along the beam axisand hasa m axim um width of6.5 m perpendicular
to the beam .The beam m uon identi erisvisible asthe m ostdownstream detector(white box).
M om entum and polaranglem easurem entsand particleidentication arebased on them easurem entsoftrack position
and energy deposition in the TPC.An unfolding m ethod is used to correct for experim entalresolution,eciency
and acceptanceand to obtain thedouble-dierentialpion production yields.O therwise,theanalysisfollowsthesam e
m ethods as used for the determ ination of production by protons on short targets. These analysism ethods are
docum ented in Ref.[19]with im provem entsdescribed in Ref.[17]and willbe only briey outlined here.
The long-targetdata were taken with relatively high beam intensities (typically 5000 particles per spill). Under
these circum stances a space charge due to ions built up inside the drift volum e ofthe TPC.These charges were
responsiblefora tim e-dependent(\dynam ic")distortion ofthetrack im agesm easured by theTPC.Theseeectsare
m ore severe for the long-targetdata than for the short-targetdata due to the high interaction rate. A rst set of
resultson pion production atlargeanglesby protonsusing short-targetdata had been published [19,20,21]based on
the analysisofthe data lim ited to the beginning ofeach acceleratorspillforthisreason.Itwasno longernecessary
to lim itthe analysisofthe short-targetdata setto the eventstaken in the beginning ofeach spillaftercorrections
had been developed [24].Thesecorrectionswerefully applied in theanalysisofRef.[17].However,in thecaseofthe
long-targetdata the distortion eectsare larger,and the correctionscould only be reliably applied to a partofthe
400 m sspill,so thattypically 30% {50% ofthe statisticsare available forthe analysisreported in thispaper. M ore
detailswillbe given in Section IIA.
II. EX P ER IM EN TA L A P PA R A T U S A N D D A TA SELEC T IO N
The HARP detectorisshown in Fig.1 and isdescribed in detailin Ref.[25]. The forward spectrom eter,m ainly
used in the analysisforthe conventionalneutrino beam sand atm ospheric neutrino ux,com prisesa dipole m agnet,
large planar drift cham bers (NDC) [26],a tim e-of-ight wall(TO FW ) [27],a threshold Cherenkov counter (CHE)
and an electrom agneticcalorim eter(ECAL).In the large-angleregion a cylindricalTPC with a radiusof408 m m is
positioned inside a solenoidalm agnetwith a eld of0.7 T.The TPC detectorwasdesigned to m easureand identify
tracksin the angularregion from 0.25 rad to 2.5 rad with respectto the beam axis. The targetisplaced inside the
innereld cage(IFC)oftheTPC such that,in addition toparticlesproduced in theforward direction,backward-going
trackscan be m easured. The TPC is used for tracking,m om entum determ ination and m easurem entofthe energy
deposition dE =dx forparticle identication [28]. A setofresistive plate cham bers(RPC)form sa barrelinside the
solenoid around the TPC to m easurethe arrivaltim e ofthe secondary particles[29].Charged particle identication
(PID) can be achieved by m easuring the ionization per unit length in the gas (dE =dx) as a function ofthe total
m om entum ofthe particle.AdditionalPID can be perform ed through a tim e-of-ightm easurem entwith the RPCs;
thism ethod isused to providean independentcalibration ofthe PID based on dE =dx.
5TABLE II:Totalnum berofeventsand tracksused in thevariousnuclear100% I targetdata setstaken with theproton beam
and the num berofprotonson targetascalculated from the pre-scaled incident-proton triggers.
D ata set C Ta P b
TotalD A Q events 5 G eV=c 768202 875079 1034775
8 G eV=c 708144 1312215 871706
12 G eV=c 236362 1375923 1085263
A ccepted beam protons 5 G eV=c 253888 296512 341120
8 G eV=c 339968 729728 490048
12 G eV=c 175232 1046464 822016
Fraction oftriggers used 5 G eV=c 0.32 0.31 0.33
8 G eV=c 0.49 0.29 0.30
12 G eV=c 0.55 0.27 0.28

 
selected w ith P ID 5 G eV=c 10550 7020 8185
8 G eV=c 31110 32590 20336
12 G eV=c 22269 65346 44498

+
selected w ith P ID 5 G eV=c 15496 9008 9851
8 G eV=c 41252 37747 23097
12 G eV=c 27362 75389 49725
FIG .2: The position distributionsoftheincident-beam particlesin thex{y plane in the5 G eV=cbeam (leftpanel),8 G eV=c
beam (m iddle panel)and 12 G eV=c beam (rightpanel).The outline ofthe targetisshown asa shaded circle.
In addition to the data taken with the solid targets of5% and 100% I runs were also taken with an em pty
targetholder to check backgrounds. Data taken with a liquid hydrogen targetat3 G eV=c,5 G eV=c and 8 G eV=c
incident-beam m om entum togetherwith cosm ic-raydatawereused toprovidean absolutecalibration oftheeciency,
m om entum scaleand resolution ofthe detector.
The m om entum ofthe T9 beam isknown with a precision ofthe orderof1% [30].Thebeam prolesprojected to
thetargetposition asm easured by thebeam M W PCsareshown forthethreedierentbeam m om enta in Fig.2.The
absolutenorm alization ofthe num berofincidentprotonsisperform ed by justcounting the incom ing beam particles
with the sam e triggerasused forthe analysisofthe secondary particles. This ispossible since no selection on the
interaction is perform ed in the triggerfor the data sets used in the present analysis. The dim ensions and m ass of
the solid targetswere carefully m easured. The purity ofthe targetm aterialsexceeded 99.9% . The uncertaintiesin
thicknessand density ofthe targetsarewellbelow 1% .
Beam instrum entation providesidentication ofthe incom ing particle,the determ ination ofthe tim e when ithits
thetarget,and theim pactpointand direction ofthebeam particleon thetarget.Itisbased on asetoffourm ulti-wire
proportionalcham bers(M W PC)to m easure the position and direction ofthe incom ing beam particlesand tim e-of-
ight(TO F)detectorsand two N 2-lled Cherenkov countersto identify incom ing particles.Severaltriggerdetectors
areinstalled to selecteventswith an interaction and to denethenorm alization.Thebeam ofpositiveparticlesused
6forthism easurem entconsistsm ainly ofpositrons,pionsand protons,with sm allcom ponentsofkaonsand deuterons
and heavierions. Its com position depends on the selected beam m om entum . The proton fraction in the incom ing
positiveparticlebeam variesfrom 35% at3 G eV/cto 92% at12 G eV/c.Attherststageoftheanalysisa favoured
beam particle type isselected using the beam tim e-of-ightsystem and the two Cherenkov counters.A value ofthe
pulse height consistent with the absence ofa signalin both beam Cherenkov detectors distinguishes protons (and
kaons)from electronsand pions. W e also ask fortim e m easurem entsto be presentwhich are needed forcalculating
thearrivaltim eofthebeam proton atthetarget.Thebeam TO F system isused torejections,such asdeuterons,and
to separateprotonsfrom pionsatlow m om enta.In m ostbeam settingsthenitrogen pressurein thebeam Cherenkov
counterswastoo low forkaonsto beabovethethreshold.K aonsarethuscounted in theproton sam ple.However,the
fraction ofkaonshasbeen m easured in the 12.9 G eV=c beam using a dedicated com bination ofthe pressure setting
ofthe two Cherenkov counters and are found to contribute less than 0.5% ,and hence are negligible in the proton
beam sam ple.Electronsradiatein theCherenkov countersand would becounted aspions.M oredetailson thebeam
particleselection can be found in Refs.[25]and [12,13,14].
The length ofthe acceleratorspillis400 m swith a typicalintensity of5000 beam particlesperspill.The average
num berofeventsrecorded by thedata acquisition rangesup to 450 perspillforthedata taken with long targets.The
analysisproceedsby rstselecting a beam proton notaccom panied by otherbeam tracks.Afterthe eventselection
the sam ple oftracks to be used for analysis is dened. Table II shows the num ber ofevents and the num ber of
 selected in the analysis. The large dierence between the rstand second setofrows(\TotalDAQ events" and
\Accepted beam protons")isdueto therelatively largefraction ofpionsin thebeam and to thenum berofcalibration
triggersused.Theentry \Fraction oftriggersused" showsthepartofthedata forwhich distortionsin theTPC could
be calibrated reliably asexplained below.
A . D istortions in the T P C
Besides the usualneed for calibration ofthe detector,a num ber ofhardware shortfalls,discovered m ainly after
the end ofdata-taking,had to be overcom eto use the TPC data reliably in the analysis.The TPC isaected by a
relatively large num ber ofdead ornoisy pads and static and dynam ic distortions ofthe reconstructed trajectories.
Thecorrectionsapplied to them easurem entsareidenticalto theonesused forouranalysisofshort-targetdata taken
with incom ing protonsand a description can be found in Ref.[17,24][44].
The size ofthe correctionsfordynam ic distortionsgrowsasfunction ofthe tim e within each acceleratorspilland
for each data setthe partofthe spillwhich can be reliably corrected is checked. The fraction ofevents usable for
the analysis is typically 30% {50% ,but varies for the dierent data sets (see Table II). The presence ofa possible
residualm om entum biasin the TPC m easurem entdue to the dynam ic distortionswasinvestigated using a largeset
ofcalibration m ethods.A dedicated paper[23]addressesthispointand showsthatourestim ation oftheknowledgeof
theabsolutem om entum scaleisbetterthan 3:5% .Dueto thelargeeventratein thedata taken with thelong targets,
the dynam ic distortions are m ore severe than for the short-target data. It is possible to correct only a relatively
sm allfraction ofthe data reliably,i.e. the rst 30% ofthe Ta and Pb data and the rsthalfofthe C data. The
track im pactdistance[45]with respectto thetrajectory oftheincom ing beam particle,d00,isa very sensitiveprobeto
m easurethedistortion strength [24].Asan exam pleofthe eectofthedistortionsand thequality ofthecorrections
thedistributionsofd00 in the12G eV=cC and Pb dataareshown in Fig.3,asexam plesofabetterand worsesituation,
respectively.
Figure 4 showsasa furthercheck the distribution in q=pT ,where q isthe m easured charge ofthe particle and pT
itstransversem om entum .Trackshave been divided into six groupsdepending on the num berN evt oftheireventin
the spill.The six groupscorrespond to 50n < N evt  50(n + 1)(forn ranging from zero to ve),thusdisplaying the
distribution oftracksfrom early eventsin the spillseparately from tracksin eventsm easured laterin the spill. To
m aketheabsolutenorm alization m eaningful,thedistributionshavebeen scaled to an equalnum berofincident-beam
particles com pared to the rst group of50 events. In the left panel,no dynam ic distortion corrections have been
applied and a cleardierence ofthe distributionsisvisible especially forPb. O ne should note thatthe m om entum
m easurem entas wellas the eciency is m odied by the distortions. The right panelshows the distributions after
the corrections.The distributionsarem ore equal,although especially forthe Pb data stillim portantdierencesare
observed attheend ofthespill.To understand theasym m etry ofpositively and negatively charged tracks,oneshould
keep in m ind thatno particleidentication wasperform ed.Thusboth protonsand pionscontributeto the positives
whilethe  ’saretheonly com ponentofthenegativeparticles.Sincethestatisticalerrorsin thisanalysisaresm aller
than thesystem aticerrorsa conservativeapproach waschosen,and only therstpartofthespillwherethedynam ic
distortion correctionscould beapplied wasused.Forthecaseofthe12 G eV=cC and Pb data shown in theexam ples,
only the rst250 and 150 eventsofthe spillwere used,respectively. Forthe 12 G eV=c Pb data Figs.3 and 4 show
very largeeectsin theuncorrected results.Theseaream ong thedata setswherethelargestdynam icdistortionsare
7FIG .3: Averaged00 ( lled circlesforreconstructed positivetracks,open squaresforreconstructed negativetracks)asa function
ofeventnum berin spillfor12 G eV=cC data in thetop panelsand for12 G eV=cPb data in thebottom panels.Theleftpanels
(a:p{C;c:p{Pb)show uncorrected data and in the rightpanels(b:p{C;d:p{Pb)dynam ic distortion correctionshave been
applied.Afterthe\default" correction forthestaticdistortions(equalforeach setting)a sm allresiduale ectatthebeginning
ofthe spillis visible at N evt = 0 (left panel). This is due to the fact that the inner and outer  eld cages are powered with
individualHV supplies.A setting-by-setting correction com patiblewith thereproducibility ofthepowersuppliesisapplied for
the data ofthe rightpaneltogetherwith the dynam ic distortion correction. The value ofhd00iatN evt = 0 in the rightpanel
has a sm allnegative value as expected from the fact thatthe energy-loss is notdescribed in the track-m odelused in the  t.
The di erence observed in the resultsforthe two chargesshowsthatthe m odelcan correctthe distortion in the 12 G eV=c C
data to within about  2 m m . In the bottom left panel(12 G eV=c Pb data) one observes a steep (alm ost linear) behaviour
from N evt  50 events,while thedata early in thespillare practically nota ected.In thiscase thedistortion can becorrected
up to about 3 m m ,asm easured by d00. However,beyond N evt  150 eventsotherbenchm arksshow thatm om entum biases
are notkeptundercontrol.
8FIG .4: D istribution in q=pT forthe12 G eV=cC data (top panels)and forthe12 G eV=cPb data (bottom panels),where q is
them easured charge oftheparticle and pT itstransverse m om entum .Thesix curvesshow six regionsin eventnum berin spill
(each in groupsof50 eventsin spill). G roupsare labelled with the lasteventnum beraccepted in the group,e.g. \50" stands
forthegroup with eventnum berfrom 1 to 50.Thesix groupsare norm alized to thesam e num berofincom ing beam particles,
taking the  rst group as reference. Left panels (a: p{C;c: p{Pb): without dynam ic distortion corrections;right panels (b:
p{C;d: p{Pb): with dynam ic distortion corrections. In the top left panelonly the  rstthree groupsof50 eventsin spillare
equivalent,while in the top right panelthe groups are nearly indistinguishable. In the bottom left panel(Pb) a very large
di erence between the groupsof50 eventsin spillare observed (only the  rsttwo groupsare equivalent).The very large loss
oftracks at high event num bers is due to the fact that particles no longer point back to the incident-beam particle and are
rejected by thisselection criterion.In the (bottom )rightpanelthe  rst ve groupsare nearly indistinguishable.
9FIG .5: The average m om entum asa function ofN evt observed forprotonsselected within a high dE =dx region forthe p{Pb
data at 12 G eV=c. The angle ofthe particles is restricted in a range with sin  0:9. The data are corrected for dynam ic
distortionsand stay stable within 3% up to about150 N evt.The correctionsbecom e too large to be corrected reliably beyond
150 events(30% ofthe spill).The shaded band showsa  3% variation.
observed.Thisisexplained by therelatively high interaction rateusing thelong targetand high m ultiplicity in p{Pb
interactionswithoutsucientreduction ofthe beam intensity during data taking.
It cannotbe taken for granted that no residualm om entum bias is incurred when correctionshave to be applied
corresponding to hd00ivalueslargerthan 15 m m . Therefore,the resultsofthe correctionshave to be checked using
a benchm ark which ensures good m om entum reconstruction. A direct test ofthe eect ofthe correction on the
m easurem ent of m om entum is shown in Fig.5 for the worst case (12 G eV=c Pb). A sam ple of relatively high
m om entum protonswasselected setting a xed window with relatively high valuesofdE =dx in the TPC.Thishigh
dE =dx window ensured thattheparticleswerecorrectlyidentied asprotonsand sim ultaneouslyselected am om entum
band.Itisvisiblethatthem om entum m easurem entstartsto show deviationsbeyond eventnum ber150 insidespills.
W hereas the other estim ators do not reveala problem ,the m om entum estim ator using dE =dx reveals a deviation
beyond the accepted system atic error of 3% . This explains the relatively sm allpart ofthe fullspillused in the
analysis.
III. D A TA A N A LY SIS
O nly a shortoutline ofthe data analysisprocedure is presented here,for further details see Refs. [17,19]. The






















isexpressed in binsoftrue m om entum (pi),angle(j)and particletype ().
The ‘raw yield’N 
0
i0j0 isthe num berofparticlesofobserved type 
0 in binsofreconstructed m om entum (pi0)and
angle(j0).Theseparticlesm ustsatisfy theevent,track and PID selection criteria.Although,owing to thestringent
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0=   ;+ ;p)have been m easured sim ultaneously.Itisthuspossible to correctforthe sm allrem aining
proton background in the pion data withoutpriorassum ptionsconcerning the proton production cross-section.
Them atrix M   1
iji0j0 0
correctsfortheeciency and theresolution ofthedetector.Itunfoldsthetruevariablesij
from the reconstructed variablesi0j00 with a Bayesian technique [32]and correctsthe observed num berofparticles
to take into account eects such as trigger eciency,reconstruction eciency,acceptance,absorption,pion decay,
tertiary production,PID eciency,PID m isidentication and electron background. The m ethod used to correctfor
the variouseectsisdescribed in m oredetailin Ref.[19].
In order to predict the population ofthe m igration m atrix elem ent M iji0j0 0,the resolution,eciency and ac-
ceptance ofthe detectorare obtained from the M onte Carlo. Thisisaccurate provided the M onte Carlo sim ulation
describes these quantities correctly. W here som e deviations from the controlsam ples m easured from the data are
found,the data are used to introduce (sm all)ad hoc correctionsto the M onte Carlo.Using the unfolding approach,
possible known biases in the m easurem ents are taken into account autom atically as long as they are described by
the M onte Carlo. In the experim ent sim ulation,which is based on the G EANT4 toolkit [33],the m aterials in the
beam -line and the detectorareaccurately described aswellasthe relevantfeaturesofthe detectorresponseand the
digitization process.Thetim e-dependentpropertiesoftheTPC,such aspulse-heightcalibration perchanneland the
presence ofdead channelswere reproduced foreach individualdata setby running a dedicated setofhigh-statistics
sim ulations corresponding to each data set. In general,the M onte Carlo sim ulation com pares wellwith the data,
as shown in Ref.[19]. For allim portant issues physicalbenchm arks have been used to validate the analysis. The
absolute eciency and the m easurem entofthe angle and m om entum was determ ined with elastic scattering. The
m om entum and angularresolution wasdeterm ined exploiting the two halvesofcosm ic-ray trackscrossing the TPC
volum e. The eciency ofthe particle identication waschecked using two independentdetectorsystem s. O nly the
latterneedsa sm allad hoc correction com pared to the sim ulation.
Thefactor A
N A t
in Eq.1 istheinverseofthenum beroftargetnucleiperunitarea(A istheatom icm ass,N A isthe
Avogadronum ber, and tarethetargetdensity and thickness).Asexplained above,wedo notm akea correction for
theattenuation ofthebeam in thetarget,so thattheyieldsarevalid fora I = 100% target.Theresultisnorm alized
to the num berofincidentprotonson the targetN pot. The absolute norm alization ofthe resultiscalculated in the
rstinstance relativeto the num berofincident-beam particlesaccepted by the selection.Afterunfolding,the factor
A
N A t
isapplied.The beam norm alization hasuncertaintiessm allerthan 2% forallbeam m om entum settings.
The background due to interactionsofthe prim ary pionsoutside the target(called ‘Em pty targetbackground’)is
m easured using data taken withoutthe targetm ounted in the targetholder. O wing to the selection criteria which
only accepteventsfrom thetargetregion and thegood denition oftheinteraction pointthisbackground isnegligible
(< 10  5).Tosubtractbackgroundsgenerated by 0’sproduced in hadronicinteractionsoftheincident-beam particle,
the assum ption ism ade thatthe 0 spectrum issim ilarto the spectrum ofcharged pions.In an iterative procedure
the  production spectra areused forthesubtraction,whilethedierencebetween + and   production isused to
estim atethesystem aticerror.In theregion below 125 M eV=ca largefraction oftheelectronscan beunam biguously
identied.These tracksare used asa relativenorm alization between data and sim ulation.An additionalsystem atic
errorof10% isassigned to the norm alization ofthe 0 subtraction using the identied electronsand positrons.The
absorption and decay ofparticlesissim ulated by the M onteCarlo.The generated singleparticlecan re-interactand
producebackground particlesby hadronicorelectrom agneticprocesses.Theseprocessesaresim ulated and additional
particlesreconstructed in theTPC in thesam eeventaretaken intoaccountin theunfoldingprocedureasbackground.
In the low m om entum and largeangleregion the correctionsfortertiary particlesam ountto 10% {15% .
The eects ofthe system atic uncertainties on the nalresults are estim ated by repeating the analysis with the
relevantinput m odied within the estim ated uncertainty intervals. In m any casesthis procedure requiresthe con-
struction ofa setofdierentm igration m atrices.Thecorrelationsofthevariationsbetween thecross-section binsare
evaluated and expressed in the covariancem atrix.Each system atic errorsourceisrepresented by itsown covariance
m atrix. The sum ofthese m atrices describes the totalsystem atic error. The m agnitude ofthe overallsystem atic
errorswillbe described in Section IV.
IV . EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S
The m easured double-dierentialyields per target nucleon for the production of+ and   in the laboratory
system asa function ofthe m om entum and the polarangle foreach incident-beam m om entum areshown in Figures
6 to 8 for the three long targetsstudied here. The errorbars shown are the square-rootsofthe diagonalelem ents
in the covariance m atrix,where statisticaland system atic uncertainties are com bined in quadrature. Correlations
cannotbe shown in the gures.The correlation ofthe statisticalerrors(introduced by the unfolding procedure)are
typically sm allerthan 20% foradjacentm om entum binsand sm allerforadjacentangularbins. The correlationsof
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TABLE III:Experim entaluncertaintiesfor the analysis ofthe data taken with carbon and tantalum targets in the 5 G eV/c,
8 G eV/cand 12 G eV/cbeam s.Thenum bersrepresenttheuncertainty in percentofthecross-section integrated overtheangle
and m om entum region indicated.The system atic errorsforthe Pb data are very sim ilarto the Ta data.
p (G eV =c) 0.1 { 0.3 0.3 { 0.5 0.5 { 0.7
A ngle (m rad) 350{950 950{1550 1550{2150 350{950 950{1550 1550{2150 350{950 950{1550
5 G eV =c
Totalsyst. (C) 12.4 7.0 8.8 5.2 5.7 11.4 9.0 13.9
(Ta) 24.4 14.6 14.8 7.6 5.2 9.1 8.9 13.4
Statistics (C) 1.4 1.3 1.7 1.0 1.7 3.4 1.3 2.7
(Ta) 1.9 1.5 1.9 1.1 1.5 2.7 1.3 2.3
8 G eV =c
Totalsyst. (C) 13.2 7.2 9.1 5.4 5.6 10.5 8.2 13.3
(Ta) 24.5 13.9 14.1 7.7 4.9 8.2 8.4 12.1
Statistics (C) 1.5 1.3 1.8 1.0 1.7 3.5 1.2 2.6
(Ta) 1.4 1.1 1.4 0.8 1.1 2.0 0.9 1.7
12 G eV =c
Totalsyst. (C) 13.6 7.4 9.0 5.4 5.2 10.3 8.0 12.8
(Ta) 24.2 14.0 14.0 7.8 4.9 7.6 8.3 12.2
Statistics (C) 1.6 1.5 2.0 1.1 1.8 3.7 1.3 2.7
(Ta) 0.9 0.7 0.9 0.5 0.7 1.2 0.5 1.0
TABLE IV:Contributionstotheexperim entaluncertaintiesforthecarbon and tantalum targetdata.Thenum bersrepresentthe
uncertainty in percentofthecross-section integrated overtheangleand m om entum region indicated.Theoverallnorm alization
hasan uncertainty of2% ,and isnotreported in the table.
p (G eV =c) 0.1 { 0.3 0.3 { 0.5 0.5 { 0.7
A ngle (m rad) 350{950 950{1550 1550{2150 350{950 950{1550 1550{2150 350{950 950{1550
12 G eV =c p{C
Absorption 1.1 0.1 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.1 1.1
Tertiaries 2.9 1.2 0.8 2.5 0.3 2.5 0.8 2.1
Targetregion cut 8.8 5.8 6.3 3.8 3.3 3.9 4.2 4.3
E ciency 1.7 2.2 5.9 1.3 2.1 6.1 1.3 2.6
Shape of
0
2.5 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Norm alization of
0
1.7 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Particle ID 0.1 0.2 0.5 1.2 0.6 0.2 5.7 4.8
M om entum resolution 4.0 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.9 0.6 0.9
M om entum scale 8.4 3.8 2.0 2.1 3.1 6.6 3.3 10.2
Angle bias 0.6 0.4 1.4 0.5 1.4 1.6 0.8 2.1
12 G eV =c p{Ta
Absorption 2.7 1.3 0.9 2.0 0.2 0.6 1.0 0.7
Tertiaries 3.2 1.2 1.2 5.2 0.4 1.9 3.1 1.7
Targetregion cut 17.5 10.0 9.8 4.7 3.8 4.8 4.2 4.8
E ciency 2.2 2.5 4.1 1.3 1.8 2.4 1.2 2.7
Shape of0 4.9 1.9 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Norm alization of
0
1.3 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0
Particle ID 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.1 0.6 4.8 4.3
M om entum resolution 8.9 4.2 4.1 0.9 0.4 0.4 1.5 1.7
M om entum scale 12.4 7.9 7.9 2.4 2.1 4.8 3.6 9.6
Angle bias 0.8 0.2 1.1 0.1 1.1 1.3 0.9 1.4
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TABLE V:Correlation coe cients ofthe system atic errors for m om entum bins in an angular range and angular bins in a
m om entum range forthe 12 G eV=c p{C data.
m om entum bins for 350 m rad <   950 m rad
pm in (G eV=c) pm ax (G eV=c) fractionalerror correlation coe cients
0.20 0.25 0.094 1.00
0.25 0.30 0.079 0.96 1.00
0.30 0.35 0.070 0.96 0.99 1.00
0.35 0.40 0.059 0.93 0.95 0.97 1.00
0.40 0.45 0.051 0.88 0.92 0.95 0.94 1.00
0.45 0.50 0.055 0.64 0.64 0.68 0.65 0.85 1.00
0.50 0.55 0.063 0.49 0.49 0.53 0.49 0.74 0.97 1.00
0.55 0.60 0.071 0.20 0.20 0.24 0.21 0.51 0.85 0.95 1.00
angular bins for 300 M eV =c< p  500 M eV =c
m in (m rad) m ax (m rad) fractionalerror correlation coe cients
0.35 0.55 0.068 1.00
0.55 0.75 0.059 0.89 1.00
0.75 0.95 0.055 0.65 0.91 1.00
0.95 1.15 0.070 0.42 0.78 0.95 1.00
1.15 1.35 0.082 0.26 0.65 0.89 0.97 1.00
1.35 1.55 0.096 0.18 0.57 0.83 0.93 0.99 1.00
1.55 1.75 0.095 0.09 0.47 0.74 0.85 0.94 0.98 1.00
1.75 1.95 0.116 0.35 0.66 0.85 0.90 0.90 0.91 0.89 1.00
1.95 2.15 0.182 0.35 0.56 0.71 0.69 0.68 0.71 0.69 0.91 1.00
the system aticerrorsarelarger,typically 90% foradjacentbins.The correlation between system aticerrorsisshown
in TableV forselected binsin thecarbon data taken with the12 G eV=cbeam .Theoverallscaleerror(< 2% )isnot
shown.The double-dierentialresultsofthisanalysisarealso tabulated in Appendix A.
Theintegrated   /+ ratioin theforward direction isdisplayed in Fig.9asafunction ofthesecondarym om entum .
Theratiosarevery sim ilarto theonesobserved in thedata with theshorttargets[17].In thepartofthem om entum
range shown in m ostbinsm ore + ’sare produced than   ’s. The   /+ ratio islargerforhigherincom ing beam
m om enta than for lowerm om enta and drops with increasing secondary m om entum . The large   /+ ratio in the
lowestbin ofsecondary m om entum (100 M eV=c{150 M eV=c)fortheheavy nucleartargets(Pb and Ta)in thebeam s
with 8 G eV=cand 12 G eV=cm om entum had already been observed in theshort-targetdata.TheE910 collaboration
had m ade a sim ilar observation for their lowest m om entum bin (100 M eV=c { 140 M eV=c) in p{Au collisions at
12.3 G eV=c and 17.5 G eV=c incom ing beam m om entum [34]. A plausible explanation has been put forward in
Ref.[35],where it was shown that this eect is due to an asym m etry in the production of resonancesgiven the
largeneutron excessin these heavy nuclei.
Theexperim entaluncertaintiesaresum m arized in TableIIIfortheC and Ta targets.Thesystem aticerrorbreak-
down isshown in TableIV fortheC and Tadatataken with the12G eV=cbeam .Thenum bersfortheotherm om enta
are very sim ilar. The errorsfor the Pb target are very sim ilar to the ones for the Ta target. The relative sizes of
the dierentsystem atic errorsourcesare very sim ilarfor  and + (only + isshown)and forthe dierentbeam
energies. G oing from lighter(C)to heaviertargets(Ta,Pb)the correctionsfor0 (conversion,concentrated atlow
secondary m om entum ),absorption,tertiariesand targetpointing uncertaintiesarebigger.Thediscussion and gures
shown in [17]givea reliableindication ofthem om entum and angulardependenceofthesystem aticerrorcom ponents.
O neobservesthatthestatisticalerrorissm allcom pared to thesystem aticerrors.Thestatisticalerroriscalculated
by errorpropagation aspartofthe unfolding procedure.Ittakesinto accountthatthe unfolding m atrix isobtained
from the data them selves [46]and hence also contributes to the statisticalerror. This procedure alm ost doubles
the statisticalerror,butavoidsan im portantsystem atic errorwhich would otherwise be introduced by assum ing a
cross-section m odelcalculating the corrections.
Thelargestsystem aticerrorcorrespondsto theuncertainty in theabsolutem om entum scale,which wasestim ated
tobearound 3% usingelasticscattering[19].Thiserrordom inatesatlargem om entawheretheresolution isworseand
in the binswith the largestangleswherethe distributionsaresteep.Atlow m om entum in the forward direction the
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uncertainty in thesubtraction oftheelectron and positron background dueto0 production islarge( 6  10% ).This
uncertainty issplitbetween thevariation in theshapeofthe0 spectrum and thenorm alization using therecognized
electrons. The target region denition and the uncertainty in the PID eciency and background from tertiaries
(particlesproduced in secondary interactions)are ofsim ilarsize and arenotnegligible( 2  3% ).Relatively sm all
errorsare introduced by the uncertaintiesin the absolute knowledge ofthe angularand the m om entum resolution.
The correction fortertiariesisrelatively large atlow m om enta and large angles. Itsuncertainty isresponsible fora
system atic errorof 3  5% in these regions. Com pared to the data taken with the shortertargetsthe system atic
errorsrelated to the eciency ofthe cut requiring pions to point to the beam particle trajectory are m uch larger,
especially fortheTa and Pb targets.Thisisnotsurprising given thelargeenergy lossoftheseparticles,especially in
the forward direction when traversing a largepartofthe target.
Asalready m entioned above,the overallnorm alization hasan uncertainty of2% ,and isnotreported in the table.
Itism ainly dueto theuncertainty in theeciency thatbeam particlescounted in thenorm alization actually hitthe
target,with sm allercom ponentsfrom the targetdensity and beam particlecounting procedure.
Asa cross-check ofthe experim entalproceduresa com parison ofthe + production yield m easured with the rst
0.1I ofthelongcarbon targetand thefull0.05I oftheshortcarbon targetwasm ade.Thecarbon targetisoptim al
forthiscross-check owing to itslowerdensity which favoursthe ratio ofthe resolution ofthe z m easurem entofthe
origin ofthesecondary particlesand theinteraction length.Nevertheless,an additionalsystem aticerrorisintroduced
by selecting theoutgoing particlesfrom thepartialtarget.Thedownstream boundary oftheselection hasto bem ade
in a region with high particle population. The 8 G eV=c carbon data were chosen fortheirrelatively high statistics.
Thechoiceto selecttherst10% ratherthan the rst5% ofthelong targetwasm adeasa com prom isebetween the
reduced statistics,theadditionalsystem aticerrordueto thetrack selection neartheboundary and theaim to rem ain
ascloseaspossibleto the 5% I target.Due to the lim ited statisticsonceonly 10% ofthe particlesareselected,the
com parison isonly m eaningfulfor+ production and forthersteightoutofnineangularbins.Theresultisshown
in Fig.10.The ratio iscom patiblewith unity within therelatively largeuncertainties.
A . C om parisons w ith short target data
O ur nalresults,obtained using the long targets can be com pared with the previously presented data on short
targets[17].W e stresshere thatthe data setsusing the two setsoftargetshave been analysed with m ethodswhich
are asequalaspossible. The resultsare shown in Figs.11{19. The errorbarsare an estim ate ofthe uncertainties
oftheratios,taking into accountthecorrelation ofthecom m on errors,such asm om entum scaleand assum ptionson
background subtraction.
Theratio ofthelong overshort-targetdata can revealtheeectofthe\degrading" oftheincom ing beam particles
in the target.Ifallinteracting protonswould be absorbed in each interaction,the ratio would be roughly 0.65 [47].
If,on the otherhand,the beam particleswould continue unchanged,the ratio would be unity.O ne observesthatin
m ostcasesthe value ofthe ratio staysbetween the two lim its m entioned above (0.65{1.0). Itiscloserto unity for
the C data,especially at12 G eV=c.In som e partofthe phase-spacethe C data displaysa ratio aboveone.The Ta
and Pb data arecloserto 0.65.The behaviourasfunction oftargetm aterialisperhapsunderstood by the factthat
thep{C pion production cross-section atlargeanglesisnearly independentofincom ing m om entum between 5 G eV=c
and 12G eV=cwhiletheproduction cross-sectionsincreasewith beam m om entum in thism om entum rangeforheavier
nuclei,asshown in Ref.[17]. Thusforp{C forward scattered protonswith lowerm om entum are alm ostaseective
in producing pionsasthe originalbeam proton.Thisisnotthe caseforthe heaviernuclei.
In Figs.11{19 wealso show com parisonsoftheratio ofthelong-targetdata and thecorresponding I = 5% targets
with a selected listofM onteCarlo generatorsofG EANT4 [33]and theM ARS [36]m odel.W hen a rangeofincident
energies has to be sim ulated,G EANT4 oers the possibility to dene a \physics list" ofm odels allowing the user
to describe the dierentenergieswith optim ized m odels. The physicslistdened forthe presentcom parisonsuses
an intra-nuclearcascade m odel(the \Bertinim odel" [37,38])forthe lowerenergies. The Bertinim odelisbased on
the cascade code reported in [39]and hadron collisionsare assum ed to proceed according to free-space partialcross
sectionscorrected for nucleareld eects and nalstate distributions m easured for the incident particle types. At
higherenergies,instead,a parton string m odel(Q G SP)[40]isused.TheM ARS codesystem [36]usesasbasicm odel
an inclusive approach m ulti-particle production originated by R.Feynm an.Above 5 G eV phenom enologicalparticle
production m odels are used,while below 5 G eV a cascade-exciton m odel[41]com bined with the Ferm ibreak-up
m odel,the coalescencem odel,an evaporation m odeland a m ulti-fragm entation extension areused instead.
An extra curve isshown forthe C and Ta data representing the fraction ofpionsproduced by the original(\rst
generation")beam proton com pared to theoverallnum berofpionsproduced by thebeam .M oreexplicitly,werepeat




FIG .6: D ouble-di erentialyields per target nucleon for 
+
production (left) and 
 
production (right) in p{C interactions as a function ofm om entum displayed
in di erentangularbins(shown in m rad in the panels). Forbettervisibility the cross-sections have been scaled by a factor 0.5 (0.25) forthe data taken at8 G eV=c
(5 G eV=c).The errorbarsrepresentthe com bination ofstatisticaland system atic uncertainties.
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production (right)in p{Ta interactionsasa function ofm om entum displayed in
di erentangularbins(shown in m rad in the panels).The errorbarsrepresentthe com bination ofstatisticaland system atic uncertainties.
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production (right)in p{Pb interactionsasa function ofm om entum displayed in
di erentangularbins(shown in m rad in the panels).The errorbarsrepresentthe com bination ofstatisticaland system atic uncertainties.
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production in p{C (leftpanel),p{Ta (m iddlepanel)and p{Pb (right
panel)interactionsasa function ofthe secondary m om entum integrated overthe forward angularregion.
FIG .10: Ratio ofthe double-di erential+ production yieldspertargetnucleon forp{C at8 G eV=cm easured with the  rst
0.1 I ofthe 100% I targetand the 5% I targetforeightangularbins(shown in m rad).
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The com parison,between data and m odelsisgood forthe heaviernuclei,butdiscrepanciesforcarbon are visible
for the com parison with M ARS.Here M ARS predicts a lower ratio than observed experim entally,while G EANT4
provides a m ore accurate description ofthe data. From an inspection ofthe line representing the ratio ofpions
produced by \beam particles" and allproduced pionsascalculated by M ARS itappearsthatin the sim ulation the
largem ajority ofsecondary pionsaregenerated by the prim ary protonsofthe beam .
The ratio increasesfor alltargetm aterials with increasing beam m om entum . This trend can be investigated by
looking atthe distribution ofthe the origin ofpion tracksasa function ofthe longitudinalcoordinate z. Figure 20
showsthese distributionsasa function ofnorm alized z,zN ,which runsfrom -1 to + 1 overthe length ofthe target.
W e dene z asthe value ofthe longitudinalcoordinate ofthe pointofclosestapproach ofthe secondary pion track
and the beam particle [48]. The slopes ofthe zN distributions are steeper for the lowerbeam m om enta. O ne also
observesthatthereisa showereectforthehigherbeam m om enta,i.e.them axim um isnotatthevery beginning of
the targetindicating thatsom e ofthe secondary particlesare stillecientin producing high angle pions. Since the
resolution isconstantin absolute spacecoordinates,the resolution tailislongerforthe higherdensity targetsin the
variablezN .
V . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S
An analysisofthe production ofpionsatlarge angleswith respectto the beam direction forincom ing protonsof
5 G eV=c,8 G eV=c and 12 G eV=c beam m om entum im pinging on long (100% interaction length)carbon,tantalum
and lead targets is described. The secondary pion yield is m easured in a large angularand m om entum range and
eective double-dierentialcross-sectionsare obtained. The presentm easurem entsare im portantto understand the
sim ulationsneeded to design realistic pion production targets,e.g. fora neutrino factory [42]. The choice hasbeen
m adeto correctthe absorption and re-interaction ofsecondary pionsto m akethe resultsm oreuniversally usable for
dierenttargetgeom etries.Thusthe eectofthe long targeton the prim ary beam ishighlighted.
The data are com pared with corresponding results obtained with thin (5% I) targets using the sam e detector
and analysis techniques. It is observed that the eective attenuation ofthe incom ing particle beam is larger for
heaviertargetsthan forcarbon.Thiseectm ay haveitsorigin in the strongerenergy dependence ofthe production
cross-section forthe high-A targets.
Thehadronicproduction m odelsused forthecom parison oftheratio com parewellwith thedata fortantalum and
lead.TheG EANT4 m odelprovidesa good description forcarbon,whileM ARS doesnotdescribetherelatively high
ratio observed in the carbon data.
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(right)production yieldspertargetnucleon forp{C at5 G eV=ctaken with the 100% I and
5% I target(circles)with M C predictions.The black curverepresentstheM ARS prediction and thegrey curvetheG EANT4 sim ulation,while thedotted line shows
the ratio ofpionsproduced by a \ rstgeneration" beam proton and allpionsascalculated by M ARS.
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(right)production yieldspertargetnucleon forp{C at8 G eV=ctaken with the 100% I and
5% I target(circles)with M C predictions.The black curverepresentstheM ARS prediction and thegrey curvetheG EANT4 sim ulation,while thedotted line shows
the ratio ofpionsproduced by a \ rstgeneration" beam proton and allpionsascalculated by M ARS.
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(right)production yields pertarget nucleon for p{C at 12 G eV=c taken with the 100% I
and 5% I target(circles)with M C predictions. The black curve representsthe M ARS prediction and the grey curve the G EANT4 sim ulation,while the dotted line
showsthe ratio ofpionsproduced by a \ rstgeneration" beam proton and allpionsascalculated by M ARS.
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(right)production yieldspertargetnucleon forp{Ta at5 G eV=ctaken with the100% I and
5% I target(circles)with M C predictions.The black curverepresentstheM ARS prediction and thegrey curvetheG EANT4 sim ulation,while thedotted line shows
the ratio ofpionsproduced by a \ rstgeneration" beam proton and allpionsascalculated by M ARS.
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(right)production yieldspertargetnucleon forp{Ta at8 G eV=ctaken with the100% I and
5% I target(circles)with M C predictions.The black curverepresentstheM ARS prediction and thegrey curvetheG EANT4 sim ulation,while thedotted line shows
the ratio ofpionsproduced by a \ rstgeneration" beam proton and allpionsascalculated by M ARS.
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(right)production yieldspertargetnucleon forp{Ta at12 G eV=c taken with the 100% I
and 5% I target(circles)with M C predictions. The black curve representsthe M ARS prediction and the grey curve the G EANT4 sim ulation,while the dotted line
showsthe ratio ofpionsproduced by a \ rstgeneration" beam proton and allpionsascalculated by M ARS.
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(right)production yields per target nucleon for p{Pb at 5 G eV=c taken with the 100% I
and 5% I target(circles)with M C predictions.The black curve representsthe M ARS prediction and the grey curve the G EANT4 sim ulation.
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(right)production yields per target nucleon for p{Pb at 8 G eV=c taken with the 100% I
and 5% I target(circles)with M C predictions.The black curve representsthe M ARS prediction and the grey curve the G EANT4 sim ulation.
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FIG .19: Com parison ofthe ratio ofdouble-di erential+ (left)and   (right)production yieldspertargetnucleon forp{Pb at12 G eV=c taken with the 100% I
and 5% I target(circles)with M C predictions.The black curve representsthe M ARS prediction and the grey curve the G EANT4 sim ulation.
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FIG .20: The raw distributions for  production in p{C (left panel),p{Ta (m iddle panel)and p{Pb (right panel) interactions as a function ofzN where allpions
within the kinem aticalcuts ofthe analysis are counted without any correction. The results are given for three incident-beam m om enta (solid black line: 5 G eV=c;
dashed line:8 G eV=c;grey line:12 G eV=c). The distributionsare allnorm alized to unitarea,and zN isthe norm alized depth in the targetwhich startsat-1 atthe
frontofthe targetand endsat+ 1 atthe back ofthe target.
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A P P EN D IX A :P IO N P R O D U C T IO N Y IELD D A TA
TABLE VI: HARP results for the double-di erential 
+
production yield per target nucleon in the laboratory system ,
d2
+
=(dpd) for p{C interactions. Each row refers to a di erent (pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax) bin, where p
and  are the pion m om entum and polar angle,respectively. The centralvalue as wellas the square-root ofthe diagonal
elem entsofthe covariance m atrix are given.






(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn=(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.15 0.20 0.126 0.028 0.121 0.031 0.164 0.041
0.20 0.25 0.156 0.019 0.215 0.027 0.239 0.031
0.25 0.30 0.187 0.019 0.232 0.023 0.294 0.029
0.30 0.35 0.199 0.020 0.275 0.026 0.295 0.032
0.35 0.40 0.210 0.018 0.269 0.024 0.333 0.029
0.40 0.45 0.221 0.017 0.287 0.022 0.342 0.028
0.45 0.50 0.223 0.013 0.297 0.021 0.368 0.027
0.50 0.60 0.213 0.015 0.295 0.020 0.371 0.025
0.60 0.70 0.178 0.021 0.264 0.029 0.343 0.037
0.70 0.80 0.119 0.023 0.210 0.032 0.279 0.044
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.086 0.028 0.087 0.029 0.096 0.037
0.15 0.20 0.140 0.012 0.170 0.019 0.198 0.019
0.20 0.25 0.187 0.018 0.224 0.019 0.273 0.030
0.25 0.30 0.203 0.017 0.265 0.021 0.307 0.024
0.30 0.35 0.197 0.014 0.255 0.019 0.297 0.023
0.35 0.40 0.189 0.014 0.237 0.013 0.280 0.017
0.40 0.45 0.192 0.012 0.233 0.012 0.293 0.017
0.45 0.50 0.160 0.010 0.224 0.014 0.264 0.019
0.50 0.60 0.127 0.011 0.183 0.015 0.228 0.017
0.60 0.70 0.087 0.013 0.138 0.018 0.175 0.024
0.70 0.80 0.050 0.011 0.097 0.019 0.115 0.024
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.100 0.022 0.092 0.021 0.097 0.024
0.15 0.20 0.153 0.012 0.190 0.017 0.218 0.023
0.20 0.25 0.188 0.017 0.213 0.019 0.233 0.019
0.25 0.30 0.178 0.010 0.222 0.015 0.252 0.024
0.30 0.35 0.154 0.009 0.189 0.010 0.236 0.013
0.35 0.40 0.141 0.007 0.179 0.009 0.223 0.011
0.40 0.45 0.109 0.006 0.160 0.009 0.189 0.011
0.45 0.50 0.092 0.007 0.132 0.008 0.160 0.010
0.50 0.60 0.067 0.007 0.095 0.010 0.120 0.012
0.60 0.70 0.038 0.007 0.062 0.010 0.073 0.013
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.086 0.015 0.110 0.021 0.115 0.021
0.15 0.20 0.158 0.017 0.199 0.019 0.210 0.022
0.20 0.25 0.166 0.012 0.184 0.012 0.217 0.015
0.25 0.30 0.140 0.008 0.167 0.009 0.186 0.012
0.30 0.35 0.107 0.006 0.136 0.007 0.160 0.009
0.35 0.40 0.092 0.006 0.105 0.006 0.133 0.008
0.40 0.45 0.072 0.005 0.088 0.006 0.105 0.008
0.45 0.50 0.051 0.006 0.075 0.007 0.085 0.007
0.50 0.60 0.029 0.004 0.046 0.007 0.059 0.007
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.101 0.015 0.113 0.020 0.146 0.024
0.15 0.20 0.164 0.015 0.161 0.019 0.188 0.023
0.20 0.25 0.136 0.013 0.152 0.011 0.181 0.014
0.25 0.30 0.097 0.007 0.124 0.009 0.136 0.010
0.30 0.35 0.071 0.004 0.095 0.007 0.102 0.008
0.35 0.40 0.054 0.004 0.071 0.005 0.077 0.005
0.40 0.45 0.040 0.004 0.052 0.004 0.056 0.005
0.45 0.50 0.024 0.004 0.038 0.005 0.042 0.005
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.102 0.016 0.140 0.021 0.140 0.022
0.15 0.20 0.138 0.012 0.152 0.013 0.194 0.016
0.20 0.25 0.102 0.007 0.139 0.011 0.155 0.012
0.25 0.30 0.072 0.006 0.091 0.008 0.108 0.009
0.30 0.35 0.044 0.004 0.064 0.005 0.081 0.006
0.35 0.40 0.031 0.003 0.045 0.005 0.055 0.006
0.40 0.45 0.023 0.003 0.030 0.004 0.038 0.005
0.45 0.50 0.015 0.002 0.018 0.003 0.024 0.004
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.100 0.015 0.122 0.019 0.125 0.022
0.15 0.20 0.123 0.012 0.141 0.013 0.155 0.015
0.20 0.25 0.095 0.008 0.107 0.009 0.114 0.010
0.25 0.30 0.055 0.006 0.062 0.006 0.080 0.008
0.30 0.35 0.032 0.003 0.041 0.003 0.046 0.004
0.35 0.40 0.023 0.002 0.027 0.004 0.034 0.004
0.40 0.45 0.013 0.002 0.017 0.003 0.025 0.003
0.45 0.50 0.007 0.001 0.010 0.002 0.016 0.003
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.101 0.018 0.122 0.018 0.126 0.022
0.15 0.20 0.116 0.013 0.130 0.017 0.153 0.019
0.20 0.25 0.080 0.008 0.082 0.010 0.096 0.011
0.25 0.30 0.047 0.007 0.047 0.006 0.063 0.008
0.30 0.35 0.023 0.004 0.028 0.004 0.040 0.005
0.35 0.40 0.013 0.002 0.021 0.003 0.029 0.004
0.40 0.45 0.007 0.001 0.011 0.002 0.017 0.003
0.45 0.50 0.005 0.001 0.005 0.002 0.009 0.002
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.110 0.021 0.131 0.025 0.134 0.027
0.15 0.20 0.129 0.017 0.132 0.018 0.146 0.020
0.20 0.25 0.067 0.012 0.090 0.015 0.088 0.015
0.25 0.30 0.037 0.006 0.048 0.009 0.068 0.011
0.30 0.35 0.023 0.004 0.024 0.004 0.028 0.006
0.35 0.40 0.012 0.003 0.014 0.003 0.016 0.003
0.40 0.45 0.006 0.002 0.010 0.003 0.011 0.003
0.45 0.50 0.003 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.005 0.002
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TABLE VII: HARP results for the double-di erential 
 






=(dpd) for p{C interactions. Each row refers to a di erent (pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax) bin, where p
and  are the pion m om entum and polar angle,respectively. The centralvalue as wellas the square-root ofthe diagonal
elem entsofthe covariance m atrix are given.






(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn=(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.15 0.20 0.099 0.023 0.160 0.035 0.202 0.049
0.20 0.25 0.108 0.014 0.175 0.023 0.244 0.031
0.25 0.30 0.121 0.013 0.189 0.018 0.275 0.030
0.30 0.35 0.132 0.012 0.192 0.019 0.286 0.025
0.35 0.40 0.124 0.010 0.180 0.014 0.236 0.018
0.40 0.45 0.115 0.009 0.183 0.016 0.238 0.019
0.45 0.50 0.114 0.007 0.180 0.012 0.235 0.017
0.50 0.60 0.104 0.007 0.172 0.012 0.237 0.016
0.60 0.70 0.094 0.010 0.157 0.014 0.231 0.021
0.70 0.80 0.078 0.011 0.147 0.019 0.206 0.026
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.073 0.024 0.102 0.033 0.114 0.040
0.15 0.20 0.100 0.010 0.140 0.014 0.200 0.019
0.20 0.25 0.130 0.012 0.177 0.018 0.218 0.019
0.25 0.30 0.109 0.008 0.168 0.012 0.230 0.017
0.30 0.35 0.117 0.010 0.170 0.013 0.204 0.015
0.35 0.40 0.118 0.007 0.148 0.008 0.183 0.011
0.40 0.45 0.096 0.006 0.139 0.007 0.178 0.009
0.45 0.50 0.083 0.005 0.139 0.008 0.180 0.010
0.50 0.60 0.075 0.005 0.128 0.008 0.176 0.011
0.60 0.70 0.063 0.007 0.103 0.010 0.144 0.014
0.70 0.80 0.047 0.007 0.086 0.013 0.118 0.021
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.064 0.012 0.080 0.014 0.093 0.019
0.15 0.20 0.104 0.009 0.144 0.015 0.166 0.016
0.20 0.25 0.115 0.009 0.165 0.015 0.181 0.018
0.25 0.30 0.116 0.008 0.135 0.009 0.172 0.011
0.30 0.35 0.091 0.005 0.123 0.009 0.164 0.009
0.35 0.40 0.090 0.005 0.123 0.007 0.146 0.009
0.40 0.45 0.077 0.004 0.111 0.006 0.138 0.008
0.45 0.50 0.067 0.004 0.094 0.006 0.123 0.007
0.50 0.60 0.048 0.005 0.074 0.006 0.096 0.008
0.60 0.70 0.031 0.004 0.059 0.007 0.075 0.009
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.066 0.011 0.081 0.011 0.082 0.015
0.15 0.20 0.122 0.011 0.128 0.012 0.167 0.016
0.20 0.25 0.101 0.007 0.139 0.011 0.158 0.013
0.25 0.30 0.083 0.005 0.127 0.006 0.159 0.010
0.30 0.35 0.069 0.004 0.106 0.006 0.131 0.008
0.35 0.40 0.062 0.004 0.082 0.005 0.103 0.007
0.40 0.45 0.048 0.004 0.064 0.004 0.079 0.005
0.45 0.50 0.038 0.003 0.054 0.004 0.065 0.005
0.50 0.60 0.026 0.003 0.042 0.004 0.053 0.005
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.063 0.008 0.088 0.012 0.100 0.015
0.15 0.20 0.090 0.008 0.136 0.013 0.154 0.018
0.20 0.25 0.080 0.005 0.120 0.008 0.145 0.010
0.25 0.30 0.077 0.005 0.096 0.006 0.110 0.008
0.30 0.35 0.052 0.004 0.066 0.005 0.092 0.007
0.35 0.40 0.040 0.003 0.051 0.004 0.072 0.005
0.40 0.45 0.029 0.003 0.041 0.003 0.056 0.004
0.45 0.50 0.023 0.002 0.032 0.003 0.044 0.004
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.077 0.009 0.085 0.013 0.113 0.015
0.15 0.20 0.089 0.008 0.118 0.010 0.142 0.013
0.20 0.25 0.076 0.006 0.092 0.007 0.124 0.010
0.25 0.30 0.058 0.004 0.075 0.006 0.087 0.008
0.30 0.35 0.043 0.003 0.052 0.004 0.068 0.005
0.35 0.40 0.031 0.003 0.037 0.004 0.056 0.005
0.40 0.45 0.022 0.002 0.026 0.003 0.039 0.005
0.45 0.50 0.014 0.002 0.021 0.002 0.029 0.003
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.057 0.007 0.080 0.012 0.096 0.015
0.15 0.20 0.081 0.008 0.107 0.011 0.123 0.013
0.20 0.25 0.067 0.006 0.087 0.007 0.093 0.009
0.25 0.30 0.043 0.005 0.055 0.005 0.063 0.006
0.30 0.35 0.025 0.002 0.036 0.003 0.047 0.004
0.35 0.40 0.019 0.002 0.029 0.003 0.036 0.004
0.40 0.45 0.012 0.002 0.022 0.002 0.023 0.003
0.45 0.50 0.009 0.001 0.016 0.002 0.014 0.002
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.068 0.007 0.093 0.013 0.101 0.017
0.15 0.20 0.084 0.008 0.105 0.011 0.118 0.013
0.20 0.25 0.057 0.006 0.076 0.008 0.088 0.010
0.25 0.30 0.035 0.004 0.052 0.006 0.059 0.007
0.30 0.35 0.022 0.003 0.029 0.005 0.035 0.005
0.35 0.40 0.016 0.002 0.018 0.002 0.024 0.003
0.40 0.45 0.009 0.002 0.014 0.002 0.016 0.003
0.45 0.50 0.005 0.001 0.010 0.002 0.010 0.002
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.082 0.016 0.099 0.019 0.105 0.020
0.15 0.20 0.084 0.012 0.103 0.014 0.113 0.016
0.20 0.25 0.059 0.010 0.086 0.013 0.097 0.015
0.25 0.30 0.032 0.005 0.043 0.007 0.053 0.009
0.30 0.35 0.019 0.004 0.028 0.006 0.042 0.008
0.35 0.40 0.011 0.002 0.018 0.004 0.024 0.005
0.40 0.45 0.006 0.002 0.010 0.003 0.017 0.004
0.45 0.50 0.003 0.001 0.006 0.002 0.011 0.003
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TABLE VIII:HARP results for the double-di erential 
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=(dpd)forp{Ta interactions. Each row refersto a di erent(pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax)bin,where p and 
are the pion m om entum and polarangle,respectively.The centralvalue aswellasthe square-rootofthe diagonalelem entsof
the covariance m atrix are given.






(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn=(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.15 0.20 0.69 0.28 0.98 0.40 1.35 0.54
0.20 0.25 0.82 0.17 1.36 0.30 1.96 0.42
0.25 0.30 0.83 0.14 1.42 0.23 2.18 0.35
0.30 0.35 0.83 0.13 1.35 0.20 2.08 0.30
0.35 0.40 0.78 0.11 1.37 0.18 2.00 0.27
0.40 0.45 0.82 0.09 1.35 0.16 1.99 0.24
0.45 0.50 0.80 0.07 1.33 0.13 2.00 0.19
0.50 0.60 0.68 0.06 1.24 0.10 1.95 0.16
0.60 0.70 0.50 0.06 1.04 0.12 1.75 0.19
0.70 0.80 0.43 0.07 0.87 0.14 1.45 0.22
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.54 0.36 0.62 0.43 0.82 0.58
0.15 0.20 0.71 0.22 0.98 0.36 1.35 0.48
0.20 0.25 0.88 0.13 1.47 0.22 2.09 0.32
0.25 0.30 0.93 0.10 1.47 0.13 2.22 0.20
0.30 0.35 0.84 0.07 1.37 0.12 2.00 0.16
0.35 0.40 0.77 0.06 1.36 0.09 1.90 0.12
0.40 0.45 0.80 0.05 1.30 0.08 1.87 0.11
0.45 0.50 0.76 0.04 1.20 0.06 1.75 0.08
0.50 0.60 0.57 0.05 1.02 0.07 1.51 0.11
0.60 0.70 0.34 0.04 0.72 0.10 1.08 0.15
0.70 0.80 0.27 0.05 0.48 0.09 0.76 0.13
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.56 0.30 0.61 0.32 0.85 0.44
0.15 0.20 0.77 0.18 1.08 0.27 1.47 0.37
0.20 0.25 0.96 0.08 1.58 0.16 2.19 0.21
0.25 0.30 0.97 0.06 1.49 0.09 2.06 0.13
0.30 0.35 0.81 0.05 1.30 0.08 1.72 0.10
0.35 0.40 0.66 0.04 1.12 0.06 1.46 0.08
0.40 0.45 0.55 0.04 0.97 0.04 1.33 0.06
0.45 0.50 0.46 0.04 0.78 0.05 1.11 0.06
0.50 0.60 0.31 0.03 0.56 0.05 0.80 0.08
0.60 0.70 0.17 0.03 0.35 0.05 0.49 0.07
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.65 0.26 0.75 0.30 1.07 0.43
0.15 0.20 0.80 0.15 1.20 0.24 1.59 0.32
0.20 0.25 0.95 0.07 1.56 0.12 2.07 0.15
0.25 0.30 0.77 0.05 1.33 0.08 1.76 0.10
0.30 0.35 0.60 0.03 0.97 0.06 1.34 0.07
0.35 0.40 0.46 0.02 0.77 0.04 1.06 0.05
0.40 0.45 0.35 0.02 0.61 0.04 0.86 0.04
0.45 0.50 0.26 0.03 0.45 0.04 0.68 0.05
0.50 0.60 0.15 0.02 0.28 0.03 0.41 0.05
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.62 0.19 0.88 0.30 1.19 0.39
0.15 0.20 0.78 0.11 1.25 0.21 1.66 0.27
0.20 0.25 0.84 0.06 1.41 0.09 1.87 0.12
0.25 0.30 0.54 0.04 0.98 0.07 1.33 0.08
0.30 0.35 0.39 0.02 0.68 0.04 0.94 0.05
0.35 0.40 0.28 0.02 0.51 0.03 0.67 0.04
0.40 0.45 0.22 0.02 0.39 0.03 0.51 0.04
0.45 0.50 0.16 0.02 0.27 0.03 0.36 0.04
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.73 0.23 0.99 0.33 1.29 0.44
0.15 0.20 0.77 0.12 1.25 0.19 1.61 0.24
0.20 0.25 0.74 0.06 1.13 0.08 1.59 0.10
0.25 0.30 0.44 0.04 0.71 0.04 1.01 0.06
0.30 0.35 0.28 0.02 0.49 0.03 0.67 0.04
0.35 0.40 0.19 0.02 0.36 0.03 0.49 0.04
0.40 0.45 0.13 0.02 0.23 0.02 0.33 0.03
0.45 0.50 0.08 0.01 0.15 0.02 0.21 0.03
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.76 0.24 1.02 0.31 1.31 0.39
0.15 0.20 0.73 0.10 1.19 0.15 1.46 0.19
0.20 0.25 0.64 0.04 0.92 0.06 1.33 0.08
0.25 0.30 0.39 0.03 0.54 0.04 0.77 0.05
0.30 0.35 0.24 0.02 0.34 0.03 0.48 0.03
0.35 0.40 0.14 0.02 0.24 0.02 0.33 0.03
0.40 0.45 0.09 0.01 0.16 0.02 0.21 0.03
0.45 0.50 0.05 0.01 0.10 0.02 0.13 0.02
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.73 0.22 0.98 0.28 1.22 0.35
0.15 0.20 0.66 0.08 1.07 0.14 1.31 0.17
0.20 0.25 0.48 0.03 0.73 0.06 1.00 0.07
0.25 0.30 0.28 0.02 0.36 0.03 0.53 0.05
0.30 0.35 0.18 0.02 0.23 0.02 0.32 0.02
0.35 0.40 0.10 0.01 0.15 0.01 0.21 0.02
0.40 0.45 0.05 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.12 0.02
0.45 0.50 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.07 0.01
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.70 0.22 0.95 0.28 1.15 0.35
0.15 0.20 0.62 0.09 0.95 0.15 1.17 0.19
0.20 0.25 0.39 0.05 0.64 0.07 0.85 0.09
0.25 0.30 0.18 0.02 0.28 0.04 0.39 0.05
0.30 0.35 0.10 0.01 0.16 0.02 0.20 0.02
0.35 0.40 0.05 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.12 0.02
0.40 0.45 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.07 0.01
0.45 0.50 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01
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TABLE IX: HARP results for the double-di erential 
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=(dpd) for p{Ta interactions. Each row refers to a di erent (pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax) bin,where p
and  are the pion m om entum and polar angle,respectively. The centralvalue as wellas the square-root ofthe diagonal
elem entsofthe covariance m atrix are given.






(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn=(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.15 0.20 0.89 0.31 1.37 0.52 2.01 0.74
0.20 0.25 0.81 0.18 1.50 0.33 2.24 0.47
0.25 0.30 0.77 0.12 1.48 0.23 2.14 0.32
0.30 0.35 0.65 0.09 1.37 0.18 1.95 0.27
0.35 0.40 0.60 0.08 1.19 0.14 1.74 0.21
0.40 0.45 0.56 0.06 1.06 0.12 1.62 0.18
0.45 0.50 0.54 0.05 0.96 0.10 1.48 0.15
0.50 0.60 0.47 0.04 0.89 0.07 1.37 0.11
0.60 0.70 0.34 0.04 0.79 0.08 1.27 0.12
0.70 0.80 0.28 0.04 0.73 0.10 1.18 0.15
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.90 0.45 1.25 0.71 1.87 1.06
0.15 0.20 0.80 0.23 1.31 0.38 1.96 0.54
0.20 0.25 0.79 0.11 1.43 0.20 2.13 0.27
0.25 0.30 0.72 0.07 1.31 0.12 1.95 0.17
0.30 0.35 0.63 0.05 1.16 0.10 1.69 0.13
0.35 0.40 0.57 0.04 1.09 0.08 1.55 0.11
0.40 0.45 0.49 0.03 0.95 0.05 1.39 0.07
0.45 0.50 0.44 0.03 0.85 0.04 1.30 0.06
0.50 0.60 0.38 0.02 0.75 0.04 1.14 0.06
0.60 0.70 0.26 0.03 0.63 0.06 0.96 0.09
0.70 0.80 0.21 0.03 0.51 0.07 0.80 0.10
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.89 0.31 1.30 0.55 1.81 0.77
0.15 0.20 0.82 0.18 1.31 0.28 1.94 0.40
0.20 0.25 0.77 0.07 1.37 0.11 1.99 0.15
0.25 0.30 0.67 0.05 1.17 0.07 1.71 0.10
0.30 0.35 0.57 0.04 0.99 0.06 1.38 0.07
0.35 0.40 0.52 0.03 0.85 0.04 1.20 0.06
0.40 0.45 0.45 0.02 0.73 0.04 1.06 0.05
0.45 0.50 0.37 0.02 0.65 0.03 0.93 0.04
0.50 0.60 0.27 0.02 0.50 0.04 0.74 0.05
0.60 0.70 0.18 0.02 0.35 0.04 0.54 0.06
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.97 0.33 1.38 0.45 1.92 0.65
0.15 0.20 0.86 0.14 1.29 0.20 1.90 0.30
0.20 0.25 0.75 0.05 1.24 0.08 1.80 0.10
0.25 0.30 0.60 0.03 0.96 0.05 1.44 0.08
0.30 0.35 0.48 0.03 0.77 0.04 1.14 0.05
0.35 0.40 0.39 0.02 0.64 0.03 0.91 0.04
0.40 0.45 0.32 0.02 0.50 0.02 0.74 0.03
0.45 0.50 0.24 0.02 0.43 0.02 0.61 0.03
0.50 0.60 0.17 0.02 0.31 0.03 0.44 0.03
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 1.08 0.34 1.68 0.49 2.12 0.66
0.15 0.20 0.82 0.12 1.32 0.17 1.81 0.24
0.20 0.25 0.65 0.04 1.09 0.06 1.55 0.08
0.25 0.30 0.44 0.03 0.77 0.05 1.16 0.05
0.30 0.35 0.35 0.02 0.58 0.03 0.91 0.04
0.35 0.40 0.29 0.02 0.47 0.02 0.67 0.03
0.40 0.45 0.22 0.02 0.38 0.02 0.50 0.03
0.45 0.50 0.15 0.02 0.30 0.02 0.39 0.03
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 1.02 0.25 1.69 0.46 2.00 0.53
0.15 0.20 0.73 0.09 1.29 0.16 1.60 0.20
0.20 0.25 0.50 0.03 1.00 0.06 1.26 0.07
0.25 0.30 0.36 0.02 0.65 0.04 0.84 0.05
0.30 0.35 0.29 0.02 0.47 0.03 0.63 0.03
0.35 0.40 0.22 0.02 0.34 0.02 0.47 0.03
0.40 0.45 0.16 0.02 0.25 0.02 0.35 0.03
0.45 0.50 0.10 0.01 0.16 0.02 0.25 0.02
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 1.02 0.28 1.50 0.40 1.87 0.49
0.15 0.20 0.64 0.08 1.08 0.12 1.37 0.15
0.20 0.25 0.42 0.03 0.78 0.05 0.99 0.06
0.25 0.30 0.30 0.02 0.50 0.03 0.62 0.04
0.30 0.35 0.20 0.02 0.35 0.03 0.45 0.03
0.35 0.40 0.14 0.01 0.25 0.02 0.35 0.02
0.40 0.45 0.09 0.01 0.17 0.02 0.25 0.02
0.45 0.50 0.06 0.01 0.12 0.01 0.18 0.02
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.92 0.22 1.30 0.35 1.70 0.44
0.15 0.20 0.57 0.06 0.87 0.10 1.15 0.13
0.20 0.25 0.33 0.03 0.55 0.04 0.71 0.05
0.25 0.30 0.22 0.02 0.34 0.02 0.42 0.03
0.30 0.35 0.14 0.01 0.22 0.02 0.30 0.02
0.35 0.40 0.09 0.01 0.14 0.01 0.23 0.02
0.40 0.45 0.06 0.01 0.10 0.01 0.17 0.01
0.45 0.50 0.04 0.01 0.07 0.01 0.12 0.01
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.86 0.26 1.34 0.38 1.67 0.45
0.15 0.20 0.55 0.08 0.78 0.11 1.07 0.15
0.20 0.25 0.26 0.03 0.41 0.05 0.58 0.06
0.25 0.30 0.14 0.02 0.23 0.02 0.33 0.03
0.30 0.35 0.09 0.01 0.14 0.02 0.21 0.02
0.35 0.40 0.06 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.15 0.01
0.40 0.45 0.03 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.09 0.01
0.45 0.50 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.01
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TABLE X: HARP results for the double-di erential 
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=(dpd) for p{Pb interactions. Each row refers to a di erent (pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax) bin,where p
and  are the pion m om entum and polar angle,respectively. The centralvalue as wellas the square-root ofthe diagonal
elem entsofthe covariance m atrix are given.






(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn=(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.15 0.20 0.64 0.24 1.01 0.43 1.17 0.51
0.20 0.25 0.79 0.16 1.51 0.30 1.89 0.38
0.25 0.30 0.84 0.13 1.50 0.22 2.01 0.29
0.30 0.35 0.83 0.10 1.33 0.16 1.83 0.22
0.35 0.40 0.84 0.09 1.35 0.15 1.90 0.21
0.40 0.45 0.79 0.07 1.39 0.13 1.89 0.17
0.45 0.50 0.77 0.05 1.40 0.11 1.94 0.15
0.50 0.60 0.74 0.06 1.44 0.11 1.98 0.15
0.60 0.70 0.65 0.08 1.27 0.15 1.78 0.19
0.70 0.80 0.50 0.09 0.97 0.17 1.52 0.23
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.58 0.30 0.65 0.42 0.68 0.47
0.15 0.20 0.70 0.18 1.06 0.30 1.31 0.37
0.20 0.25 0.91 0.10 1.58 0.17 2.06 0.23
0.25 0.30 0.89 0.07 1.53 0.12 2.02 0.15
0.30 0.35 0.88 0.06 1.42 0.11 1.85 0.13
0.35 0.40 0.86 0.05 1.48 0.09 1.91 0.12
0.40 0.45 0.76 0.04 1.48 0.08 1.89 0.09
0.45 0.50 0.70 0.05 1.29 0.08 1.77 0.09
0.50 0.60 0.57 0.05 1.11 0.08 1.50 0.12
0.60 0.70 0.40 0.06 0.86 0.11 1.18 0.14
0.70 0.80 0.29 0.05 0.59 0.12 0.89 0.16
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.62 0.26 0.73 0.35 0.76 0.40
0.15 0.20 0.80 0.14 1.23 0.22 1.58 0.28
0.20 0.25 1.04 0.08 1.65 0.12 2.17 0.15
0.25 0.30 0.89 0.06 1.53 0.10 1.82 0.11
0.30 0.35 0.88 0.05 1.34 0.07 1.68 0.10
0.35 0.40 0.72 0.05 1.15 0.07 1.49 0.08
0.40 0.45 0.56 0.04 1.02 0.06 1.34 0.07
0.45 0.50 0.44 0.03 0.85 0.06 1.12 0.07
0.50 0.60 0.31 0.03 0.64 0.06 0.83 0.08
0.60 0.70 0.18 0.03 0.42 0.07 0.56 0.08
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 0.68 0.21 0.94 0.32 0.96 0.35
0.15 0.20 0.89 0.12 1.42 0.18 1.75 0.22
0.20 0.25 1.03 0.08 1.54 0.11 2.00 0.14
0.25 0.30 0.81 0.05 1.23 0.08 1.55 0.09
0.30 0.35 0.63 0.04 0.96 0.05 1.29 0.06
0.35 0.40 0.51 0.03 0.74 0.04 1.02 0.05
0.40 0.45 0.36 0.03 0.60 0.04 0.81 0.04
0.45 0.50 0.25 0.03 0.50 0.04 0.66 0.05
0.50 0.60 0.15 0.02 0.34 0.04 0.43 0.05
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 0.73 0.20 1.11 0.33 1.15 0.38
0.15 0.20 0.89 0.11 1.54 0.17 1.80 0.21
0.20 0.25 0.89 0.06 1.37 0.09 1.75 0.11
0.25 0.30 0.64 0.04 0.88 0.06 1.22 0.07
0.30 0.35 0.41 0.03 0.63 0.04 0.90 0.04
0.35 0.40 0.33 0.03 0.49 0.03 0.65 0.04
0.40 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.40 0.03 0.49 0.04
0.45 0.50 0.16 0.02 0.28 0.03 0.34 0.04
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 0.81 0.20 1.14 0.29 1.20 0.34
0.15 0.20 0.90 0.10 1.37 0.13 1.61 0.17
0.20 0.25 0.76 0.06 1.13 0.07 1.43 0.09
0.25 0.30 0.45 0.03 0.72 0.05 0.96 0.06
0.30 0.35 0.30 0.02 0.49 0.04 0.62 0.05
0.35 0.40 0.24 0.02 0.36 0.03 0.42 0.04
0.40 0.45 0.16 0.02 0.23 0.03 0.26 0.03
0.45 0.50 0.11 0.01 0.17 0.03 0.19 0.03
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 0.88 0.20 1.16 0.27 1.22 0.30
0.15 0.20 0.82 0.07 1.22 0.12 1.34 0.13
0.20 0.25 0.66 0.05 0.97 0.07 1.14 0.07
0.25 0.30 0.37 0.03 0.57 0.05 0.70 0.05
0.30 0.35 0.23 0.02 0.36 0.03 0.45 0.03
0.35 0.40 0.17 0.01 0.26 0.02 0.30 0.03
0.40 0.45 0.12 0.01 0.19 0.02 0.20 0.02
0.45 0.50 0.07 0.01 0.11 0.02 0.11 0.02
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 0.88 0.21 1.13 0.28 1.19 0.31
0.15 0.20 0.76 0.07 1.10 0.10 1.19 0.10
0.20 0.25 0.53 0.04 0.79 0.06 0.87 0.06
0.25 0.30 0.25 0.02 0.39 0.04 0.50 0.04
0.30 0.35 0.14 0.02 0.22 0.02 0.29 0.02
0.35 0.40 0.08 0.01 0.14 0.02 0.18 0.02
0.40 0.45 0.05 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.09 0.02
0.45 0.50 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.01
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 0.96 0.27 1.13 0.31 1.30 0.37
0.15 0.20 0.83 0.14 1.10 0.18 1.26 0.20
0.20 0.25 0.52 0.09 0.76 0.13 0.90 0.15
0.25 0.30 0.22 0.04 0.40 0.07 0.49 0.09
0.30 0.35 0.11 0.02 0.20 0.04 0.23 0.05
0.35 0.40 0.07 0.01 0.11 0.02 0.12 0.02
0.40 0.45 0.03 0.01 0.07 0.02 0.08 0.02
0.45 0.50 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.01
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TABLE XI: HARP results for the double-di erential 
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=(dpd) for p{Pb interactions. Each row refers to a di erent (pm in  p < pm ax;m in   < m ax) bin,where p
and  are the pion m om entum and polar angle,respectively. The centralvalue as wellas the square-root ofthe diagonal
elem entsofthe covariance m atrix are given.






(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn=(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
0.35 0.55 0.15 0.20 0.83 0.26 1.38 0.46 1.89 0.60
0.20 0.25 0.82 0.15 1.37 0.27 2.08 0.37
0.25 0.30 0.73 0.10 1.48 0.19 1.96 0.26
0.30 0.35 0.62 0.08 1.23 0.13 1.83 0.21
0.35 0.40 0.60 0.07 1.16 0.12 1.65 0.16
0.40 0.45 0.63 0.06 1.10 0.10 1.54 0.13
0.45 0.50 0.55 0.04 1.05 0.09 1.55 0.12
0.50 0.60 0.50 0.03 1.02 0.08 1.48 0.11
0.60 0.70 0.41 0.04 0.90 0.09 1.31 0.12
0.70 0.80 0.36 0.05 0.76 0.11 1.13 0.15
0.55 0.75 0.10 0.15 0.95 0.40 1.61 0.70 1.67 0.75
0.15 0.20 0.85 0.20 1.40 0.32 1.86 0.42
0.20 0.25 0.84 0.08 1.41 0.15 2.03 0.20
0.25 0.30 0.78 0.06 1.39 0.10 1.88 0.13
0.30 0.35 0.70 0.05 1.20 0.08 1.72 0.11
0.35 0.40 0.62 0.04 1.12 0.07 1.48 0.08
0.40 0.45 0.57 0.03 1.07 0.05 1.40 0.07
0.45 0.50 0.51 0.03 1.00 0.05 1.39 0.07
0.50 0.60 0.43 0.03 0.88 0.06 1.27 0.08
0.60 0.70 0.33 0.03 0.71 0.08 1.00 0.11
0.70 0.80 0.24 0.04 0.57 0.09 0.83 0.12
0.75 0.95 0.10 0.15 0.88 0.31 1.51 0.53 1.50 0.57
0.15 0.20 0.92 0.14 1.48 0.21 1.84 0.27
0.20 0.25 0.85 0.06 1.44 0.10 1.93 0.12
0.25 0.30 0.78 0.05 1.30 0.08 1.69 0.10
0.30 0.35 0.65 0.04 1.09 0.06 1.43 0.07
0.35 0.40 0.55 0.03 0.88 0.04 1.20 0.05
0.40 0.45 0.46 0.02 0.77 0.04 1.02 0.04
0.45 0.50 0.40 0.02 0.72 0.04 0.93 0.04
0.50 0.60 0.28 0.02 0.59 0.04 0.76 0.05
0.60 0.70 0.19 0.02 0.44 0.05 0.60 0.07
0.95 1.15 0.10 0.15 1.00 0.26 1.58 0.43 1.61 0.47
0.15 0.20 0.98 0.11 1.47 0.15 1.85 0.19
0.20 0.25 0.77 0.05 1.37 0.09 1.72 0.10
0.25 0.30 0.61 0.04 1.19 0.08 1.41 0.08
0.30 0.35 0.48 0.03 0.91 0.05 1.12 0.05
0.35 0.40 0.41 0.02 0.69 0.04 0.92 0.04
0.40 0.45 0.35 0.02 0.56 0.03 0.76 0.04
0.45 0.50 0.26 0.02 0.47 0.03 0.61 0.04
0.50 0.60 0.18 0.02 0.37 0.03 0.46 0.04
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(rad) (rad) (G eV=c) (G eV=c) (barn/(G eV =c rad))
G eV=c G eV=c G eV=c
1.15 1.35 0.10 0.15 1.07 0.26 1.64 0.40 1.84 0.47
0.15 0.20 0.93 0.08 1.39 0.13 1.74 0.16
0.20 0.25 0.68 0.04 1.25 0.08 1.41 0.08
0.25 0.30 0.56 0.03 0.95 0.06 1.08 0.06
0.30 0.35 0.41 0.03 0.65 0.04 0.80 0.04
0.35 0.40 0.30 0.02 0.50 0.02 0.63 0.03
0.40 0.45 0.22 0.02 0.40 0.02 0.50 0.03
0.45 0.50 0.17 0.02 0.33 0.03 0.39 0.03
1.35 1.55 0.10 0.15 1.02 0.20 1.66 0.38 1.91 0.42
0.15 0.20 0.81 0.06 1.30 0.11 1.53 0.13
0.20 0.25 0.60 0.04 0.94 0.05 1.11 0.05
0.25 0.30 0.46 0.03 0.69 0.05 0.86 0.05
0.30 0.35 0.34 0.02 0.52 0.03 0.59 0.03
0.35 0.40 0.24 0.02 0.39 0.03 0.42 0.03
0.40 0.45 0.15 0.02 0.28 0.02 0.32 0.02
0.45 0.50 0.09 0.01 0.21 0.02 0.25 0.02
1.55 1.75 0.10 0.15 1.00 0.20 1.59 0.36 1.74 0.37
0.15 0.20 0.69 0.06 1.13 0.09 1.33 0.11
0.20 0.25 0.51 0.03 0.73 0.04 0.91 0.06
0.25 0.30 0.32 0.02 0.51 0.04 0.64 0.04
0.30 0.35 0.23 0.01 0.36 0.03 0.42 0.03
0.35 0.40 0.17 0.01 0.23 0.02 0.30 0.02
0.40 0.45 0.11 0.01 0.17 0.01 0.22 0.02
0.45 0.50 0.07 0.01 0.13 0.01 0.17 0.01
1.75 1.95 0.10 0.15 1.02 0.22 1.45 0.34 1.60 0.38
0.15 0.20 0.60 0.05 0.99 0.08 1.17 0.10
0.20 0.25 0.36 0.03 0.54 0.04 0.68 0.05
0.25 0.30 0.21 0.02 0.34 0.03 0.43 0.03
0.30 0.35 0.13 0.01 0.25 0.02 0.30 0.02
0.35 0.40 0.10 0.01 0.16 0.02 0.20 0.02
0.40 0.45 0.06 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.14 0.01
0.45 0.50 0.04 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.10 0.01
1.95 2.15 0.10 0.15 1.19 0.31 1.67 0.45 1.79 0.50
0.15 0.20 0.68 0.10 1.10 0.19 1.27 0.22
0.20 0.25 0.35 0.06 0.56 0.09 0.69 0.11
0.25 0.30 0.18 0.03 0.33 0.05 0.39 0.06
0.30 0.35 0.11 0.02 0.21 0.04 0.23 0.04
0.35 0.40 0.06 0.01 0.13 0.03 0.15 0.03
0.40 0.45 0.04 0.01 0.08 0.02 0.10 0.02
0.45 0.50 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.07 0.02
